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PERSONAL PARAtiRAPHS )

MUSICS® DRAMA
Pertaining to Promi

nent People
Min Toot, Morton, Chicago, ni tuition 

her oouina. the Minn Maitland.
Min McCreedv loll lor Toronto lnt 

•vanin* titer » «lit to her uncle, Mr. 8. 
Breed!ooL

Mr. end Mre. John Nilnon emved in 
the oily on TsailJ flight, end erojuytng 
el the Rojel. He i« practising oaùÿ îTIno 
Petrie rink lor hie exhibition on Friday 
night, end nee nrerel new movement, to 
edd to hie programme.

RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISMPointers
RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM :sMDickens’ Little Nell and tke 

Marchioness me urnÏ.

Hin'Mery Sender» end oomneer. Creeh 
Iron luooniful engagemeote in Moo trail and 
Toronto, will appear at the Opera Heme In

h "Old

v,

-.Ci
■f "vr;

a new adaptation of Harry P. Mauaon 
Cnrleaity Shop” cal ad * Little Nell1 end the 
Mprnhlonew " To make the presentation of 
this Dickens' play the moat complete I» all 
Its details that the stage has ever known, ell

They Celebrate the Re
lief of Ladysmiththe eoenery, properties end ooetu 

made under the direct supervision c f 
stage manager, Mr, Wm. Seymour The 
previous tendons of this . book were in a 
^measure panoramic of It and sketchy to a 
degree. These faults Mr. Mausou has 
• ideevored to avoid, and has sought to 
weeve out of the famous work a play 
photographie of the book and yet present a 
onsecutlve and well balanced story, a very 
difficult matter. Mr. Mauson having had 
this advantage in making his piay that a 
religious observance of the original is not 
expected at this day, so that the author has 
a free 'hand In developing out of all the 
material a play which Is interesting and 
dramatic. Those who have sees Mr. Mauson's 
version of “Old Curiosity Shop” declare he 
has succeeded in doing this to a remarkable 
degree. The caste certainly gives promise of 
au excellent performance, in that It contains 
such names as Max Figman, P. A Anderson, 
John Jack, Charles Stanley, Wm. Seymour, 
Lillie Eldridge, Anne Caverley and a number 
of others, who hold high rank. The Montreal 
and Toronto critics were unanimous in ex* 
tolling the ensemble,

Prioee 86, 60. 75c, with a few at $1. Seats 
on sale at Williams* drug store.

th. The Windermere
Death of Mrs Noble.

The death of Mrs. Wm. Noble, which took 
place on Tuesday, has caused sincere regret 
among a wide circle of friends.

The deceased was a daughter of the lute 
Tboe. Godfrey, and niece of the Inte Captain 
Gedfrev. of County Derry. Ireland.

She came to Canada whep quite young, 
and with her husband amr family came to 
Guelph thirty years ago. She has since 
redded continuously in the city.

She leaves behind her a husband, two 
I daughters and one son, also five sisters and 
two brothers. During her illness she took a 
keen interest'ln the present war, and wee 
pleased to bear the joy bells ringing for the 
British victor r which took place only an 
boar or two before she died. She was a 
member of Dublin street Methodist church 
ever ei. ee it was built, aad took a great 
interest In anything that was charitable.

SCHOOLS CLOSED CP
\

Dry Hot Air HospitalMany Factories Shat Down tor 
the Afternoon.

Th. now. ol th. relis! ot Ledyimlth we» 
ro»ived with great rejoicing in Ih. Oily ol 
Guelph. Fie** w.r. hoisted on meny 
building* end bennere end banting «domed 
(he «lore windewe. The whole oil> pat en 
e holiday eppeer.noe end e good feeling 
prevailed generally.

Shrewsbury Street

ONTARIO.!!STRATFORD
bovalJsalutx.

At neon the let Brigade Field Artillery 
flred a Royal Sainte of 21 gone.

Bell, rang merrily and whistles tooted in 
rhyme and ont el rhyme. At St. George • 
Church, God Save Our Queen, wee sweetly 
played on the chimes.

THE SCHOOLS.

Beautifully Located.Opened Oct. 1st.

Possesses the Finest Treatment Rooms in America.âw Nature.
Three young men were walking up 

Riverside drive the other morning, 
when a gamy looking race-horse Jogged 
by, drawing a natty trotting rig.

«Isn’t that a splendid animal?” ex
claimed one of the young men In 
cheery, admiring tones, pausing to 
gaze at the trotter.

The driver’s eye sparkled, and his 
chest expanded. He had heard the 
compliment Wheeling hla horse 
around, be brought It alongside the 
pavement

“Wouldn’t yon like to try a brush be
hind him?" he said courteously.

In a Jiffy the young man wai seated 
In the boggy, and the two were disap
pearing down the drive et a pace that 
Justified the compliment of the pedee- 
trtan. Hie companions watched him 
enviously. Then one of them said:

"Bill » a Judge of horseflesh."
“And an artist on human nature,” 

added the other. "I’ve seen him do 
that before.’’—New York Mall and Ex- 
promu- 1

He Knew H

The Sleeping City. THE T. WILLARD READY HOT AIR TREATMENT OF RHEUMATISfl.The different members of the Board of 
Education and prominent citizens went to 
the different schools, where patriotic 
addresses were delivered from 1L to 12 
o’clock, scholars were then dismissed and 
told to go and Jubilate today, and on the 
capture of Pretoria another half holiday 
would be given.

The scenes, characters and incidents 
daily met with in the varied life of New 
York are truthfully portrayed in “The 
Sleeping City” which oomee to the Opera 
House, Wednesday, March 7th.

The plot possesses an intense diamatic 
interest that is keenly aroused at the start 
and dee pens» daring each succeeding act. 
The action is spirited, the climaxes wonder
fully effective, the language terse, wall 
chosen and witty. The company contains 
many well known players, 
scenic effects, especially arranged for this 
great play, will give the proper1, stage 
setting. "

By DR. BURNS, Chicago.

Th. treatmnnto.

F^applMto Uie°affectedf>part, in cases of long standing Anchylosis, not only produces speedy relief, but produces absolute cure

knite, with its butchery shall no longer reign,
But water, as first made by God, Man shall k 

When heated with flame, as pure as his name.
Shall disease dissolve, as the sun dissolves snow.
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▻A PROCESSION.
h3

TheAt 3 o’clock a procession will be formed 
and headed by two bands, will parade the

a.

Elaborate
principal street.

Tonight, at 7.30, there will be a grand 
parade commencing at tie W elllngton hotel 
and ending on tke market, where there will 
be a huge bon fire.

The parade wfll be made up as follows:
Silver Creek Band.

T. WILLARD READY Sd
MOTTO—Heat, scientifically applied has proven a great benefit to mankind.

„ , -«rwWiMMEiS»

j ONE HUNDRED CENTS j

d

The Widow Entertains.
Wednesday evening the Real 

Brown gave a reception in the Royal Opera 
House. True, owing to the stormy weather, 
the attendance was not large, but all present 
spent a delightful evening. Not only did the 
widow—who by the way is more than passing 
fair—show herself to be a capital entertainer 
and an accomplished vocalist, but she has 
surrounded herself .with an A1 caste that 
succeeded in keeping their auditors in one 
long laugh.'* Tbs company is an exceedingly 
well balanced aad capable one. _ . « atf* 

The plot la one of sidesplitting complica- 
tiens, end bewildering situations. Then 
scattered profusely throughout with special
ties of the highest order. The aerobatic and 
tumbling work wee exceptionally fine,; , ‘-Am 

Should the widow give another reception 
this season it Is safe to say she will have to 
put seats.in the spare bedroom to aooommos 
date her guests.

We will positively guarantee 
to cure Rheumatism. It we 

cannot cure you we return your money and it costs you nothing, it 
makes no difference how long you h^e suffered, if not benefitted after 
a fair trial it costs you nothing. Who would not try our treatment under 

those conditions f
We make this proposition because scientific physicans who have 

55 used the T. Willard Ready Apparatus with intense dry heat say it to be 
HStMa. t[,e standard method of treatment of these affections. Unlike formulas 

and drugs, the only merit of which lies in advertising, you deal with a 
natural remedial agent, the physiological properties of which are as well 

known as those of air, and as definite in results as the'dissecting knife in opening abscesses or removing tumors. 

Write for terms and literature.

£Our Opening Offer 5
3Widow £

, 11.00 COUPON
Cut this out, put it in your purse. It 
is worth a dollar in gold in payment 
of treatment at the Wlnd.rmere Dry 
Hot Air Hospital. Present it at the 
office ot the institution.

City Council.
Board ef Education. 
Fire Brigade.
City Band. 
Artillery.
Bugle Band.
80th Battalion, 
Citizens.

W
WaPRICES OK THE GUELPH MARKET
fes

§67 to 
65 to

Fall Wheat 
Red Clawson
Flour ALerfoyle.................. 1 76 to
Flour, Everton.................. 1 76 to
Flour Conestoga.............  1 86 to
Flour People’s.................... 1 86 to
Flour, Maple Leaf...........  1 66 to
Bran, per ton........
Shorts, per ton...
Middling* par ton 
Chopoed Screenings
Barley ......................
Bye ....................
Peas . .-.a .
Oats.

co
«Thu coupon ie| good for One Dollar i 

presented within thirty days from date ot 
opening.;

CHAMPION JOHN NILSSON.

1
The Ureal Skater Dees *»*' 

Wonderful Things at the lee !i fluid. Il ie evident that ae fat ee the local 
treatment of paihful aad inflamed joints ie 
concerned, Imiménte cau be of little VAlue. 
Remembering ttife Physiological properties 

ve must readily see that 
-i ol fcba .effected **** ** 
only 360 V. most neoes- 
inflemmatory process and

form and as the last resort have “carved” 
the nerve and either produced paralysis, 
with a following suit for damages for mal
practice, or have relieved some poor eut- 
tcrer for days or weeks only, the trouble

teries. But at last we are confident we 
can kill this devil of a disease with the 
the proverbial remedy Satan use* to tor
ture his captiv

to to 
48 to 
86 to 
26 to

»0Qto 8
186 1

Eggs, per doe 
Butter, rolls..
gjT6..........Fork ...............
Potatoes . ..

HEAT, ee Ie well known, ha. for cen
turies been recommended as a topical 
agent for th. treatment of localized ln- 

. flamatiou, therefore principally in Ar- 
ft_ thrill», Syhovltis, Primary Neutritl», etc-,
■ it wa. adminhlered oilier motM ordry.
W Practice teachea that heat can be borne 

comfortably on comparatively high tern-
perature, hence It is aleo more J>eh<ljcML of Jane cooetitutional and enti-rhenm- 
The method, uied, hot bricks hot water ^ trMlm<mt ;bou|d be practiced in add!- 
bottle., bags containing heated ..It, %and ^ M eai „ m.to.t.U0 spread of the 
or heated plates, could Be neither régulât- duuM „hich hM been a main character
ed nor maintained for any length ot time, feature of acute articular rheumatism,
making renewal of agents necessary, and 2—Muscular Rheumatism. Similar as
subjecting the heated parts to exposure to ,q Articular Rheumatism the so-called 
cold. -ï voluntary muscles and facial become affect-

H°t Air ^ The are the same, the symptoms
are plain, as the pain and soreness can be 
located in one muscle or a group of muscles. 
A characteristic symptom is that the pain 
is more intense on pressure upon the affect
ed muscle, and white apparently 
when at rest gets worse afterwards 
after using the muscles the pain somewhat 
diminish

Palace. »
by John Nilswn, 
world, at the lot

The performance git 
tiw champion skater ot

thing that was possible )on skates. Aasong 
the beet sots was hie 
ig j umping over five bainw 
placed la a row. After (several spins around 
he rink be came like a whirlwind down the 
aet side and by a superb effort easily cleared 
.he jump. He showed wonderful master? by 
his quick stop after making the jump, and 
hie act was cheered to the echo.—St. Ixmie 
Dispatch. ■'*

At Petrie rink Friday.

old’ of intense heat,

I .
Mark* Broth Company. unto

S18 toNotwithstanding^» storm last night a 
the our- Kis and two eh airs 10 tolarge audiepoe was present when 

tain went up on the patriotic drama, “A 
Soldier’s Sweet Heart.” The play was full 
of thrilling scenes whiofi * drew out the 
splendid dramatic powers of the company, 
particularyjgiving scope te the remarkable 
gift of emotional acting possessed by Miss 
Bell and the side splitting oomsMÿ of Topi 
Marks The specialties alone are enough to 
commend the company to popular favor. 
Tonight, “The Majur’s Bride" Saturday 
Matinee. “East Lynns.” The company 
remain all next week.

intense heat.6 00 to
30 to - td7.—-Gonorrheal Rheumatism# This is 

no rheumatism at all, but in reality an in
flammation of one or perhaps several 
large joints, following gonorrhea, and due 
to the metastatic iniaction by the gono
coccus. The symptoms are the same as if 
we had to deal with a case of intense arti
cular rheumatism, but the joint or joints, if 
not properly treated, may become so im
paired as to be stiffened and useless; that 
is to say, partially or totally unkylosed. 
Here the Dry Hot Air Treatment will not 
only relieve at once but prevent this sad 
result The pathology is the same as in 
acute rheumatism, save that the mischief 
is caused by a different micro-organism? 
and recent experiments tend to show that 
400 F. are sufficient to kill the gonoccocus.

MISS H. K. KELLY ds
5Mole Planiste and.Teacher,

Lately the T. Wllllard Reedy 
Apparatus has been introduced to the medi
cal profession, and a Sanitarium has bçen 
equipped in Stratford, to be known as “The 
Windermere Dry Hot Air Hospital, tor 
the treatment of all diseases where dry hot 
air ie indicated.' The f. Williard Ready 
Apparatus is so constructed as to isolate 
the air within the cylinder, to remove all 
moisture and permit its being heated to 
any temperature up to 1,500 degrees r. 
for an hour, or, if need be, an hour and a 
half, not only without discomfort, but with 
perfect safety, as with ordinary care not 
even the skin should be blistered, the high 
temperature drying any perspiration as 
soon as it appears on the Turkish towels 
absorbing it.

The following effects can be noticed :
1—Pain, if any has existed, is dimin

ished.
- 2—The part treated becomes hoyod- 
erinic, showing dilation of the capillaries— 

•*hence ,.
3— Effusion and deposits in joints, and in 

fact everywhere else will be absorbed, ad
hesion broken up—consequently

4— Ankylosis removed, mobility of 
stiffened joints or limbs restored.

5— Inflammatory conditions relieved, in 
fact affected parts brought to as normal a

ssible.

kPupils prepared for Toronto Oonsei- 
va tor y Examinations Also instructions 
given in Mandolin (the original Italian 
method taught) Open for concert, 
engagements. Will receive pupils alter 
Sept. 4th. For terras etc., address Box 
189, or Studio next to Public Library, 
WYndliam

W
4 GREAT HOCKEY MATCH.

gteI , while
Bond’s Tram Defeated by Gibson’s 

Boarding House.
Last night, Bond’s hockey team went np 

against the men in Mrs. Gibson’s Boarding 
House, and as a result had a big hale punc
tured in their reputation —being defeated 
by 6 to 0.

The battle array was:—
Bond’s—H. McGill, goal.
O. Christman, point.
McAllister, cover point.
C. Michie, H. Lundy, W. Miohie, and 

Smith, forwards.
Boarding House:—
Goal, Frank Maddock.
Point, Al. Savage.
Coyer point, Ëd.'Howell.
Forwards, W. Heaslys, 0. Law, Heewy 

Snell and F. Buohan .
Charles Law played like olden times 

when he was a boy playing Lacrosse with 
the Indians.

Frank Maddock says some of Bond’s 
rushes must have been like bayonet charges 
in South Africa, bat with Howells help, he 
managed to repulse the enemy.

“Koasy” Bnell, the lightening forward» 
was in it at all times, the rooters from the 
gallery gave him a great reception.

Al. Savage says playing hockey is 
harder than selling watches. He got a 
brand.

Fred Buchanan looked like a -meteor with 
his auburn hair as he flew down the ice.

Frank Maddock found the goal posts very 
coavenleot for supports.

a
umbago, when the muscles of one of 

both sides of the region are affected, and 
b—Pleurodynia or stitch in the side. 
When the intercostal muscles of the chest 

are involved, as these muscles are also in
flamed and somewhat swollen, it is evident 
that the T. Willard Ready Dry Hot Air 
Treatment is indicated. The T. Willard 
Ready Apparatus is so constructed in ad
dition to either extremity, the muscles of 
the back, sides or neck can be subjected to 
heat t>y special attachment.

3—Chronic (sub acute). Articular "and 
Muscular Rheumatism eit h 1 ni . 
acute attack or begin in a sub-acute form, 
with milder yet practically the same symp
toms. It goes without saying that the 

' Ready Dry Hot Air treatment of the pain
ful stiff joints or muscles is just as indicat
ed iu the sub-acute and chronic and in an

R
LEE WINGAnything to Encourage Matri

mony. mCHINESE LAUNDRY
To veil’s Block, Wyndham Sfc. 

Good work guaranteed. Collars will 
not be iroken or torn A trial solicited 

Goods called for and delivered.

The local issuers of marriage licenses 8.—Arthritis means simply an Inflam
mation of the joint. Thr Mtfore acute 
articular rheumatism is a taumatic ar
thritis, and gonorrheal rb > 1 matisrn, cor

ons seal arthritis,

have received intimations from the Deputy 
Registrar of a chinge in the form of 
notification which every licenses issuer ha, 
to make to headquarters immediately after 

Hitherto these returns
m really speaking, is a g 

We mentioned arthritis f< / fie sole pur
pose of reminding the rei f #r that a blow, 
violence or fall may aiso j 1 educe it—and 
with it similar symptoms « . in ihe rheu
matic and gonorrheal for.# . Tubercul
osis is also a veyr frequent *asual factor, 
but as a rule the joint Use / does not be
come involved until in thi ater stages,but 
primarily the synovial mei«o«ne only be
comes involved, and then is Inown as a

issuing a license, 
have been made on the back of an ordinary 
card that was open to the inspection of alt 
into whose hands it might happen to fall. 
Now, however, these cards are to be enclos
ed in special envelopes and they will be 
by none except the official to whom they 
are addressed. An extra column has been 
included in which the name of the place 
where the marriage is to take place is to bn 
written. This feature is now introduced 
for the first time and is done in order , to 
save a good deal of research m cases where 
a marriage license is issued in one place 
and the marriage takes place in another, in 
both of which instances returns are made

For the Babies
We have still about a dozen Children’s 

Coats which we offer at $1.50 each 
Also about 20 ends of Eiderdown coat 

lengths at 81 each.
Fur trimming to match. acute form.

4. —Acute Gout differs from acute artic. 
ulaf rheumatism in su far that with similar 
symptoms the email joints are affected and 
tne unie acid deposits are formed in the af
fected parts. It has been the experience 
of those phy sicians who have subjected the 
affected small joints of the toes and fingers 
to Dry Hot Au that an alleviation of these 
symptoms in from three to seven days, 
while with general treatment alone it iaete 
from ten to fifteen days. Recognizing the 
pathology of acute gout we can readily see 
that the inflammation will be subdued and 
the deposits ol urate soda absorbed.

5. —Cb
acute attacks and characterized by urate 
of soda deposits in the joints of the hands 
and feet practically deforming them, can 
hardly be cured by any other method than 
the Dry Hot Air Treatment applied twice 
daily at intense temperature.

6 —Sciatica is either primary or sec 
ondary, that is to say the great nerve itself

— — <4 «V- «Mnnria.li t-.hofc in In u»y . dnn

firs. S. Anderson 9.—Traumatic Synovitis, or
stage as pos 

6—Certain 10—Tubercular Synovitis. It is hardly 
necessary to repeat what we have already 
said in regard to the Dry Hot Air Treat
ment as regarda these affections. Only 
that much we wish to add, that where 
heretofore tubercular joint troubles (syno
vitis or arthritis) were treated by intra- 
articular injection of certain antiseptics, 
the results, besides the pain, which such 
treatment necessarily caused, were far 
from satisfactory, while now the inflam
matory process is quickly checked and the 
uacilii absolutely destroyed ; for any tyro 
in medicines knows that even low tempera
tures of heat are sufficient to kill the bacil
lus tuberculosis. The value of dry hot air 
treatment is perhaps best established in 
sprains (traumatic synovitis),as it has been 
frequently reported that patients who 
could not take a step on account of. the 
pain have gone horn»after an hours treat-

pothoganic germs necessarily 
would be annihilated if subjected to such 
high temperature, therefore the subjection 
of a tubercular joint or pyemic affection

Market Square

PURE ICE ot a tubercular joint or pyemic cucuuvw 
gonorrheal arthritis must be followed by 
good results.

The therapeutic properties ot mi 
diy heat are Antephlogistic (local), 
Solvent (local), Anesthetic (local), and 
Antiseptic.

In summing up these tnerapeutic ef
fects of dry hot air (intense and isolated), 
the reader should bear in mind that they 
are not merely theoretical deductions, but 
have been substantiated in actual chemi
cal experience, and observation in many 
patients.

The question now is in which cases is 
the treatment suitable. We could l. 
this in a general way, but believe 
... »i_ ., . io ,0 n»>rnr»irati v.«-J v n**w
addition
separately; adding sue

rxELIVERED to any part of the 
I J olty. Leave your orders with the erties of intense

lo Ihe Department. T. HASTINGS

1 McPherson Amos Nuptials.
The marriage took place Wednesday 

afternoon of Mies Maggie Amos, daughter 
ofjMr. Robert Amos, Ersmesa road, near 
Guelph, te Mr. Neil McPhersen, formerly 
of Galt. The ceremoay was held at the 
home of the bride and was witnessed by 
onite a large namher of relatives and 
irieuuD.

Following severaltonic Gout.
First class

APPLES
; answer 
in so far 

nom n»r»tl v.«*J y new
Are scarce

to therapeutics, to ^ncïmon cuco f to Mtn-,r
iy; adding such icftiàrkV ud tnaj to tup disease. it is eviuem» tuât iu ecu

be necessary to prove its rationale. ondary sciatica the disturb!
First of all, the Rheumatic effects must be first removed before relief could be made 

be mentioned. permanent in most cases of primary
1—Acute Articular Rheumatism, nciavica, however, the intense he%t if 

Whether this disease is due to an infection applied for an hour and a half daily, would 
by germ, to cold or exposure, or to an ab- uot only penetrate the muscles and tissue 
normal condition of the blood or system is odveriug the sciatic nerve, but reduce the 
not yet definitely decided upon,and makes engorgement anil inflammation of the 
little difference, as the T. Willard Ready substance itself and thus easily cure sciatica 
Dry Hot Air Treatment is concerned. rationally when all injections, iinime

That much is fact that besides general massage, electricity either fail totally, or 
symptoms, such as fever for instance, one give at best but little and temporary relief, 
or more of the joints becomes quite red, bciaticà has always been Ohs of 
swollen, painful and sensitive to touch the terrors of the medical profession, 
or motion They hsye need electricity, they

Pathology teaches us that the have blistered along tb. oonree of in. 
Synoveal membrane, of the joint, be- great sciatic nerve,they have htjeeted deep 

inflammed.and exud- a turbid thin into the tissue morphine, ether and chloro-

1| c 11 • >«, * tiwvt > V.U
sumïrïinïroiies. for table oi 
cooking purposes

We will sell them while 
they last at

ljM*< nrffi yirTn-ifamr.?.
■ 1‘ Mr

■trie will play the same aggregation in 
Petrie’s rink neit week.

Chat Morris refereed O. K.

11—Ankylosis, the technical term for *3 
stiffness or immobility of the joints, can be 
successful! 
air, if
onorrheal infection, tuberculosis 
traumna, unless there Is such extensive 
destrQction of tissue as to make repara
tion impossible or if the bones, forming the 
joints are grown together. In such cases 
relief can be expected from osteoplastic * 
operation only. In so-called fibrous ank- 
losis, the dry hot air treatment will be 
found an excellent adjunct to forcible 
breaking of the adhesions, prior to and im
mediately after the operation, wh€n the 
pains incident to the breaking 
lleved at once and a lighting up of 
mant inflammation prevented.

I
his cousin, Mr. Archie McPherson, North 
Dumfries. The bride is a graduate of the 
Guelph Collegiate, and taught sc 
Gall fer a couple ef years. Rev. R. J. M. 
Glassford officiated.

ng cause must
y treated with dry hot 
due to rheumatism gon- 1

Married In Georgetown
On Tuesday night, Louis Watt, the 

Upper Wyndham St. Barber, closed hie 
shop and put up a card 
tomorrow." The early morning train on 
Wednesday carried him to Georgetown. 
When he returned last evening he was not 
alone having in fhe interval taken the 
solemn vows “for better or for worse.” The 
bride was Miss Subis Stevenson, daughter 
of John Stevenson, Cork St.

Both the young people are popularly 
known in the city and many friends will 
wish them joy in their new sphere They 
have |aken up their residence in Paisley

JOC RECK
LILLIE « HADDEN

Not a Fair Exchange,
“Say, you find almost everything that is 

lost,” said a young lady to the Abvocate 
tbis morning. “On Tuesday evening I had 

pair of shoes and rubbers taken at the 
Victoi ta rink, and an old pair of slippers left 
in their piece. If the person who took them 
jÿ sorry you tan lell them who owns them.’

of town, back

QUEBEC ST.V

will be re-

LADYSMITH
RÏLIEVED

'iiuufi V

«alt’s Social Whirligig.
(WsflnMday’s Reporter.)

To-day was almost universally observed 
a* wash day, M.ndey and Tuesday having 
Keen too cold. Thi. will disarrange th» 

v- • KK1.1 whirligig fbr th. week and throv I 
ironing day Into Friday.

a -H
delicious re
use Nichol* 
All grocers

But 
fres
son’ i 
keej
Nicholson A Brock-

W8l
<3a

Sleds, Waggons, Doll’s Carriages, Toys 
of all kinds. 11.00 and 50c games for 26c, 
Dolls Doll’s Dishes, will be cleared off at

d^^Ù=deS‘.0m°on<3.ytiltifalrimÜouA Pri” “ D*^ Nio* Dew 
- Dr.furove’s eignattireis on each bqx ; big value,
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